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Andantino e tranquillo, (during dialogue.)

Piano.

Violin.

Tempo di Valselente.

Love and Hope are the weavers of dreams,

And they toil while the moon idly beams,
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out from their looms pretty patterns for you. Of the dreams that you hope will come true, When your eyes have been closed to the night, They may look on a land ever bright, Where the heart that is sad with the sorrows of
day, knows a joy that will fade not away.

Refrain.
Andante non troppo.

There in that fair land, that rare land, that land of milk and honey;

p expressivo.

Where you have only to wish and the skies are ever sunny;

Where grows the garden of beautiful flowers such as never are
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seen in this old world of ours. There lives that radiant
maid-en with eyes so gen-tly beam-ing, She whom you'll search ev'-ry-
where for, When ov'er is your dream-ing she will be watch-ing and
wait-ing for you, When the dreams that you dream come true.
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